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DIRECTOR
Hello Biggs Chapter!
First, let me thank you all for the honor of electing me as your Director again in 2013. Our
core mission of Riding, Having Fun, and Making New Friends will not be changing, but I
am excited to work with some new officers that I think will bring some new and exciting
ideas to the Chapter. I’ll be announcing our 2013 officers at the November Chapter
meeting. But that is not the only reason to attend the November Chapter meeting. The
Saddle Bag drawing is now up to $500, and this month we will continue to draw names until someone wins! And yes,
you need to be present to win.
As we wrap-up October, we have some newly graduated Road Guards that will be introduced at the November Chapter
meeting. We also had 9 local feather pin rides in October. And as expected, we’ve seen the weather start to change,
which resulted in 1 of our rides being cancelled. We go into November with our last Long Distance ride of the year to
Death Valley, as well as 10 local rides, to include the rides to decorate the Barracks at Balboa Navy Hospital and at the
Wounded Warrior Barracks at Camp Pendleton. If you’ve never attended one of those rides, then I highly recommend
that you try to check one of them out this year. These are just a few of the rides that our Chapter supports that makes
Biggs HOG special.
Another thing that I think makes Biggs HOG special (and a family) is that I am seeing a lot of new members riding a lot
and getting involved. That is just very cool! I try to tell the new members that Biggs HOG is a family, but that they have
to meet us half way by showing up and participating. I truly believe that, and I am excited to see more new members
getting involved.
To conclude, I want everyone, including our new members, to know that this is YOUR chapter. The Officers are your
servants. The members are at the top of our organization chart, and I, as the Director, am at the bottom of that
organization chart. As members, you need to advise the Officers should you feel we are deviating away from that
hierarchy. I also want to restate our chapter’s motto, which is “Ride and Have Fun, and Make New Friends”. Please
email me if you have any ideas, input or comments you want to share to make our chapter even better. My email is
director@bigghog.com.
Till we ride together again my brothers and sisters …
I can’t wait ...

CHRIS W

2012 BIGGS HOG CHAPTER PHOTO

CHRIS W
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A TALE FROM TUCSON...
Biggs HOG Editor’s note: During our Biggs HOG
Premiere Event weekend, we had the pleasure of
hosting our HOG brothers & sisters from Tucson HOG.
Following is a recap of their adventure that Bart wrote
for their Chapter scrapbook.
We have a lot to be proud of!
We called it the “San Diego Ride” because everyone knows
where that is, but it was really a ride to San Marcos in northern
San Diego County. We left Tucson Harley early in the cool of the
morning on September 21, and came back in the heat of the
afternoon on September 24. Between those days was a
wonderful adventure. Even out and back was a good ride, 110
degrees on I-8 through El Centro though it was. Yes, it was hot
until we gained altitude outside of San Diego, but we can’t say
we suffered. We simply did what veteran riders do on a hot ride:
We stopped about every hour, drank a bottle of water, and took
off our clothes in the rest room and soaked them in the sink. We
did OK.

each of the visiting chapters and clubs to enter the “Director’s
Challenge” along with their own. “To do what?” we asked. “Well,
that’s a secret.” “I think Bart should represent us,” says Karen. “It
can’t be too humiliating,” I thought, and should be fun.
The Biggsians normally don’t have rides on the day after their
annual party, but they put one together on the spur of the
moment for us, a small ride by their standards; only 25 bikes.
Their regular rides draw about 60 bikes, but keep in mind that
they have a larger chapter. I commented to their Director at lunch
that I was struck by the general level of enthusiasm and
participation in their chapter.
Here again, the Sunday ride began up into the hills and parkways
of gentle curves through a land of pleasant living. The Pacific
Coast Highway came up on us almost unannounced and
memories flooded back from two generations ago. The cars have
changed, but the place hasn’t, not in 40 or 50 years. The
character and personality of the little beach towns, people
carrying fishing rods, surfboards, or just walking along, is all as it
was. People on the beach or in the surf waiting for the big wave;
they too are as it was those many years ago. Every generation
always seems to want to re-invent a new world just for them, but
not here. The legacy of the past here is a re-affirmation of ‘life is
good’.

Karen planned the whole ride from the initial contact with Biggs,
the itinerary down to every stop along the way, and the
coordination with Biggs Activities. It was a LOH ride, Karen had
been there before, she led and Laura swept. If anything was
lacking, it was more riders. We left Tucson Harley at 6:00 am
with five us: Karen, Laura & me (Bart), Penny, and Sharon; then
picked up Kirt and Merrie at Eloy, breakfast, and we hit the
Interstate at 8:00 am. Ten hours and 420 miles later from Tucson
we pulled into the Best Western in Escondido. But lest we think
we could sit back, Biggs met us and took us out for pizza at their
dealership. Well, not all of us; Laura & I begged off for a shower
and bourbon by the pool. It was a long day and tomorrow was
Biggs’ party.

We wound our way inland with a lunch stop at a favorite Biggs
stop, Brett’s BBQ, who incidentally gave away dessert to
everyone, then back to Biggs Dealership and on to our hotel.
Sunday night, as on Saturday night, we gathered ourselves by
the pool for cheese and crackers, bourbon and vodka Collins,
and talked late into the night about being here. Biggsians are
Good folks. Biggs HOG extends the Harley mantra of “Ride and
Have Fun” to “…, and meet new people.” We were certainly
warmly welcomed Friday evening by Bill, their Assistant Director
who came to meet us at the hotel and guide us back to the
dealership. He is a remarkably engaging and genuine man, and
this carried forth to all we met.

The Biggs party was their annual ‘Big Event’ not unlike our
HOGtoberfest. There are seven HOG chapters in the area, and
all of them coordinate the annual Big Events so as not to
compete on the same day. In this way, they can attend each
other’s parties, and they do. They also involved other clubs in the
party, such as the “Black Sheep,” who did the cooking – Chicken
and Sirloin Tip – El Cajon HOG and others, the Marine Riders
were there from Las Vegas and the Assault Battalion from Camp
Pendleton. A lot of people were there, a lot of vendors, special
demonstrations, fun little events like the Director’s challenge I’ll
talk more about later, the Road Kill Rodeo showing the trucker’s
view – sit in the trucker’s seat and see what he sees – and the
‘Slow Bike’ race, but the main event was their poker run.

How could we describe the Biggsians? They are enthusiastic;
they seem imbued with youthful energy and optimism, and are
remarkably well organized. Looking out across the venue from
the pavilions in front of the bandstand, the Biggsians were
animated and sparkling. They do more than ride their bikes; they
go places and have the experience of being there, but make no
mistake that they get out and ride. They ride a lot and well
because they have to ride well in San Diego County. San Diego
County is no place for casual riders; it is covered with many
beautiful rides, but none of them are straight, level, and easy,
and the urban traffic of Greater San Diego is legendary. Taken
altogether, Biggsians seems to embody the ethic of striving to
achieve something significant and original.

The poker run was about 70 miles, not long by our standards, but
more rigorous than our runs around town. It went up into the hills
in curving roads climbing to high dead ends overlooking deep
canyons, through park-like stretches in gentle curves, and into
their own version of the “Tail of the Dragon,” Courser Canyon –
five miles of sharp, blind curves and hair-pins 50 yards apart, and
lastly before returning, a stop at the Bates Nut Farm,

We were glad we had
the experience of being
there. They are planning
a ride to Tombstone next
spring and I hope we can
turn out for them we well
as they did for us. As we
came to a close and rode
home, each of us had a
lingering memory of our
adventure; for me, it was
riding along the Pacific
Ocean seeing the surf up
ahead.

The stop at Bates Nut Farm was a welcomed rest from the
“California Tail of the Dragon.” We compared notes and
impressions of riding in California – it’s not like Arizona.
Back at the party was food, drink, sitting around with Bigg’s folks,
the slow race, and then the Director’s challenge. Karen sprung
on us, me in particular. Karen said Biggs wanted an officer from
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ASSISTANT DIRECTOR
Hi Folks,
Because of all the traveling the Chapter does and so many new members, I thought I
would bring the Roadside Assistance Program up again. This is a program that is not
only good for those of us with a few miles on our bike, but it even helps those with new
bikes if you break down locally or on one of our Long Distance Rides. There is a lot of
confusion about what it covered and what is not even among the different Dealer’s Service Departments; so it’s a good
idea to know what is available to you. There are several plans to choose from, my only advice would be to not get
caught with only $100 of towing on a LDT when the tow charge could be several hundred dollars or more. The
upgrades will more than pay for themselves if you are unfortunate enough to break down while on a trip.
Everything below is available on the Harley Owners Web page which you have access to under “Protecting your Ride”.
Take some time to read it and if you have any questions, look me up and I’ll try to answer them, and if I can’t I will find
the answers for you. It could save you a lot of money and headaches on some of our rides.
STANDARD PACKAGE (included with full and full life membership at no extra charge)
As an active full or full life H.O.G. member, you're already covered by the H.O.G. Roadside Assistance Program for your HarleyDavidson motorcycle. The Standard Package is included with your H.O.G. membership at no extra charge. It's one of your most
important benefits – and one we hope you'll never have to use.
Active full and full life H.O.G. members may use the program once per year, with a maximum of $100 coverage for that occurrence. Road America offers telephone support 24 hours a day, 365 days a year. If you are stranded due to a covered problem,
contact Road America to arrange for a tow to the nearest authorized Harley-Davidson dealership. The toll-free number is on the
back of your membership card. Road America will send an authorized service provider for assistance. There is no out-of-pocket
expense to H.O.G. members for covered services received up to $100. Members simply sign the invoice from the provider to
verify that service was received.
For services over the $100 per occurrence, per year limit, the member is responsible for any non-covered expenses or
expenses in excess of $100. Road America can assist you with towing service, fuel/fluid replacement (does not cover cost of
fuel/fluid) and extrication assistance.

Or MAXIMIZE the Roadside Assistance Program by upgrading to one of the following options:
DELUXE PACKAGE (optional – only $19.95* per year)
Greatly reduce your worries with the optional Deluxe Package, which adds the following benefits for up to 2 H-D motorcycles:

Unlimited towing to the nearest authorized Harley-Davidson dealership
"Sign and Ride" benefit (all covered towing/roadside assistance costs are covered in full)
ULTRA PACKAGE (optional – only $29.95* per year)
For even more peace of mind, the Ultra Package option provides the same benefits as the Deluxe Package, for up to 2 of your H-D®
motorcycles, plus:
Emergency travel expense reimbursement up to the $1,000 maximum. You may qualify for the travel expense reimbursement if
any of the following occurs: your covered motorcycle is disabled as a result of a mechanical breakdown of a warranty-covered
component (still under the original Limited Warranty or Extended Service Plan) and is 100 miles or more away from your residence; or your covered motorcycle is disabled as a result of a collision, is 100 miles or more away from your residence and repair is delayed overnight due to the unavailability of required parts.

ULTRA PLUS PACKAGE (optional — only $49.95* per year) BEST VALUE
Receive all the same protection and services the Ultra Package provides for up to 2 of your H-Davidson motorcycles; PLUS:
Extended coverage on up to 3 additional 'Covered Vehicles' (autos & trucks up to 1½ tons) for your family
Towing of your 'Covered Vehicle' to the closest authorized service facility, up to 35 miles
Service provided to replace the flat tire with a spare tire located with the disabled vehicle
Emergency supply of fuel, oil, fluid & water delivered if you are in immediate need - you must pay for fuel/fluid when delivered
If keys are locked inside of 'Covered Vehicle,' assistance will be provided in gaining entry to the vehicle - cost of duplicate keys,
parts, labor or delivery is not included
If a battery failure occurs to “Covered Vehicle', assistance to either jump start or tow vehicle to nearest authorized service
facility , up to 35 miles
Extrication assistance
PLEASE NOTE: Certain restrictions and/or exclusions apply to each of these packages.

Now, let’s ride!

BILL E
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ROAD CAPTAIN ~ JIM W
Winter is upon us!
The riding season is over and it's time to prepare our bikes for the winter hibernation
period. If you decide to store it yourself, consult your Owner's Manual for procedures
specific to your model.
Now you ask: Jim, are you nuts? The Biggs HOG Chapter does not “store” their bikes in
winter!!! In Southern California we ride year round.
Ok, now that I got your attention. Let’s talk about riding during the colder winter months ahead here in
Southern California.
As the weather gets colder we must consider our clothing and ourselves. Wear suitable clothing in colder
temperatures and protect your exposed skin from the elements. For your hands, wear insulated gloves or
add glove liners. Wear windproof, water-resistant, layered clothing; and if necessary two pairs of socks. If
you expect to be on a long ride and exposed to the cold, get adequate food, water, and rest the night before.
If you’re caught in severe cold, find shelter! Also, you can maintain your body’s warmth by increasing
physical activity. A windshield or fairing is a good front-line defense. Installing a windshield on your handlebars may be enough to divert the wind off your chest and help keep your upper-body warm.
Heated clothing uses your bike's electrical system to power up. Heated clothing makes a huge difference by
not just insulating you, but adding heat to the whole equation.
This is not only a comfort issue, a cold and tense rider is not a safe rider. When you get cold,
situational awareness decreases and thinking slows down, as do reflexes. Not a good thing! In
addition, a tense rider expends more energy further adding to the downward spiral.
Last, but not least, let your fellow riders know you are cold and need to warm up.
A slice of apple pie and a cup of hot chocolate will go a long way!
Ride Safe and Ride Smart!

2012 PRIMARY OFFICERS
DIRECTOR ~ Chris W
ASST DIRECTOR ~ Bill E
SECRETARY ~ Michele DeS
TREASURER ~ Jeff W

director@biggshog.com
asstdir@biggshog.com
secretary@biggshog.com
treasurer@biggshog.com

2012 SECONDARY OFFICERS
ACTIVITIES Todd M
Calendar
Bob M
Local Rides
Dale & Linda D,
Kimi M, Rosann T
Long Distance
Jim & Chris T
AMBASSADOR Lui S
EDITOR Mary S
HISTORIAN Dale M
LOH Barbara W
MEMBERSHIP Pat L

activities@biggshog.com
calendar@biggshog.com
activitieslocal@biggshog.com

activitieslongdistance@biggshog.com
ambassador@biggshog.com
editor@biggshog.com
historian@biggshog.com
harleyladies@biggshog.com
membership@biggshog.com

PHOTOGRAPHER Pat L
MILITARY Nancy M
Assistant Patty Z
PR Sabina P ’Bree’
ROAD CAPTAIN Jim W
Assistant Mark H
RG@LARGE Dale M
SAFETY Don A
Assistant Dave’Y ‘Yak’
VOLUNTEERS Marty K
WEBMASTER Craig K
DEALER LIAISON

photo@biggshog.com
militarydonations@biggshog.com
publicrelations@biggshog.com
roadcapt@biggshog.com
asstroadcapt@biggshog.com
safety@biggshog.com
volunteers@biggshog.com
admin@biggshog.com
dealerliaison@biggshog.com
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SAFETY
There is an old saying that you never see a motorcycle parked
outside a shrink’s office. Another thing you hear is that going on a
motorcycle ride is a good way to relieve stress, or clear your
head, or just get rid of whatever is bothering you. Psychiatrist,
psychologist, counselor, they all represent forms of therapy we
think we don’t need because we ride motorcycles. I guess the
logic is that going for a motorcycle ride will cure what ails you
between the ears.
I first heard the above from some of my classmates back in my motorcycle safety class when I first started
riding. It didn’t sit well with me back then, and I still have issues with it that I’d like to share with you.
In short, the last person I want to be sharing the road with is somebody trying to drive or ride themselves out
of a stressed-out mindset. Just think about it. Being on our roadways is hazardous to begin with, particularly
on a motorcycle. Add to that the fact that the person in the next lane is heading home from work after getting
passed over for a promotion and is looking for a way to make things right. Obviously he won’t be devoting
much attention to the traffic around him. In fact, he is probably predisposed to acting rashly and
inappropriately in an emergency situation. Again, the last person I want to be sharing the road with.
Instead, wouldn’t it be better if that stressed-out driver avoided the road for a while to allow time for him to
work through whatever is bothering him? Going for a jog, taking a nap, or maybe even getting some
professional therapy are some ideas that could help him deal with his issues. And that will put him in a much
better state of mind to share the road with you and me.
A few years ago when Nelson P taught Formation 101, Barbara B would sometimes add her own
commentary. There is a part in Formation 101 that talks about making the responsible decision to stay home
from a ride if you weren’t feeling well physically. Barbara would sometimes add that the same logic applied if
you weren’t feeling will mentally. I suspected that this idea came to her from her history in auto racing and
flying. In any case, it applies just as well to motorcycle riding.
I love riding my motorcycle, and that includes riding in a group with each of you. I try to ride every single day.
But let’s all agree that if we are having any “issues” that are affecting our ability to give 100% or our attention
to the ride, then let’s take the day off and live to ride another day.
See you on the road

DON A
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LONG DISTANCE
COUNT YOUR BLESSINGS
The month of November, with Veterans Day and Thanksgiving, provides the
perfect opportunity to reflect on all that we have to be thankful for. For many of
us, the list is long as we are blessed to live in the “land of the free and the
home of the brave.” As members of Biggs HOG we have the opportunity to
give thanks for the chance to ride, have fun and make new friends.
Reflecting on this past year, here are just a few of the many things that we
would make sure to count as blessings:


Visiting places that were new to us…like Angeles Forest, Yosemite & Lassen Volcanic National
Park.


Visiting more familiar places that are worth seeing again, only this time even better on a Harley…
like the Grand Canyon & Tucson.


Meeting new friends as we rode with Tucson HOG and swapped-stories with El Paso HOG in
Cottonwood.


Having members join us for their first long-distance trip and spending time with familiar faces,
some who have quite an extensive collection of dangler pins.


Celebrating anniversaries, birthdays, homecomings, group dinners, and safe returns home.

Collecting stamps, photographs, t-shirts, a few extra pounds and sometimes a sore butt after a
long day of riding.


Thankful for all the great weather … and even some of the bad, as it helps remind us of how
wonderful it is to experience riding, and lends itself to some great story telling.


Riding, hiking, sight-seeing, shopping, laughing, eating, sleeping and looking forward to doing it
all over again the next day.


Road Guards, RGiTs, routes, radios, rain gear, rest stops, and Richard (thanks for your support
and for riding with us to Yosemite).


Members who are there for you, whether it’s sharing a snack, a story, an amazing view and for
those times when the going gets tough, knowing you can depend on each other.

Along the way, we created
friendships and some great
memories … just another
reason to give thanks.

JIM & CHRIS T
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VOLUNTEERS
November is the last Chapter meeting this year so start looking for signup sheets if you
wish to volunteer for something in 2013. We are already receiving volunteers for 2013
events. The January meeting is half full and the February one will be on the table at the
November meeting. As always, you can sign up for an event at the monthly chapter
meetings or via Email at volunteers@biggshog.com.
As is our monthly practice, we again awarded new levels of volunteer participation (V-Pin) awards. These
are the pins that signify your wonderful continued contribution to the Chapter in enabling our events and
meetings to run smoothly.
We offer congratulations for the following awards
announced at the October Chapter Meeting:

V-20 Frank S
V-20 Cort S
V-50 Rosann T
V-60 Bill T
V-70 David N
V-110 Dan W

MARTY K

MILITARY
HOSTING MARINES AT YOUR HOME FOR THE HOLIDAYS
We are looking for families to volunteer to host our 3dAABN Marines at their home for a
home cooked meal. Please be advised the Marines will be coming in pairs (buddy
system). If you have verbally told me please do me a HUGE favor and email me
again. Please and thank you.

CHRISTMAS DECORATING – WOUNDED WARRIOR BARRACKS
November 24 – NMCSD Balboa Hospital
Thank you, the volunteer sign-up deadline was 10/24/2012
November 28 – MCB Camp Pendleton
Early sign-up recommended. If interested, please email Nancy at militarydonations@biggshog.com with your
full name, email, phone number and drivers license number (may be required).
If you have any Christmas decorations you like to donate for our two Deck the Hall days, please bring to our
November Chapter Meeting.
For both hosting Marines and/or Christmas decorating
please email militarydonations@biggshog.com.

NANCY M & PATTI Z
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BIGGS H-D

Saturday November 3 ~ Sell Anything Swap Meet – every 1st Saturday of each month at Biggs HD
Saturday November 10 ~ Dog HERO Day - a “Gold Star” Event at Biggs HD!
The power to the pooch day where man’s best friend is king!
Saturday November 17 ~ Biggs 25th Anniversary Celebration
Saturday November 24 ~ Biggs Breakfast & Lunch Crew Ride It’s FREE and there is ice cream involved!
Saturday December 8 ~ Toy Store Invasion for Rady’s Children Hospital
A “Gold Star” Event at Biggs HD
www.biggsh-d.com

Although the ‘ride’ to the Ride for Kids was
cancelled due to the morning rain; the event
was held and many folks attended on their
own. The event supports the Pediatric Brain
Tumor Foundation.
Thanks to Bobby B & Bill P for providing
pictures of this great event.

“IB Burn’in” Ride to Imperial Beach Fire Department
for their 5th Annual Open House.
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LADIES OF
HARLEY
NOTE: November & December LOH Meetings are back to
Acapulco’s 1020-50 W. San Marcos Blvd, San Marcos,
on the 3rd Tuesday. No reservations required.
Dinner 6-7pm on your own & optional. Meeting 7pm.

Welcome all new members to the Biggs HOG Family. By now,
you have heard about or read about LOH (Ladies of Harley). Are
you curious what happens at LOH meetings or who attends these
meetings? Please join us, and see for yourself what is happening
at LOH meetings. We look forward to seeing EVERYONE
(women & men) at LOH meetings, rides, and events.
The chapter support of LOH events, rides, and meetings is why
LOH has enjoyed another successful year. LOH meeting
attendance continues to be terrific with a continued average of
around 40+ people at each meeting.

Fabulous fall is here along with great Come out and enjoy food, fun, maybe win a raffle prize, and
riding weather and LOH has 2 more spend time with your new HOG family. LOH meetings and rides
are open to every chapter member, regardless if you are female,
rides before the end of the year.
In October, LOH enjoyed a wonderful 40mile dinner ride to Cool Hand Luke’s with 33
of our HOG Family members for dinner (see pics on next page).
The October LOH meeting was a terrific Fall Fashion Show at
Biggs Harley-Davidson. We had a sold out event of 50 people. A
huge thank you to the Biggs Harley-Davidson Motor Clothes
Department team for the wonderful table gifts, raffle prizes and
the fashion show itself. Congratulations to all the raffle prize and
opportunity winners. Additionally, thank you to each person that
supported the fashion show by attending or volunteering. Pictures
from our LOH Fall Fashion Show are on the front page of this
issue.
The October “LOH Featured Item of the
Month” is a beautiful red sweater, just in
time for the holidays. Be sure to check out
the featured item when you are at the
dealership; if you can’t find it please ask.
Biggs Motor Clothes Department provides
LOH a new item each month that is the LOH
“Featured Item” of the month and available
for purchase all month with our “HOG Night
Discount Pricing.” At each LOH meeting, we
offer it as the first raffle prize of the evening, as everyone gets a
ticket just for attending. Thank you to the Biggs Motor Clothes
Department and the dealership for providing this monthly item to
LOH.

male, rider, or passenger. LOH is not a separate group from our
HOG Chapter; it is an added benefit for women who enjoy riding
and /or being a passenger and the men too! Thank you for your
support of LOH meetings, events, and rides.
During 2012, chapter members have helped LOH support
Serenity House in Escondido with in-kind items from their wish
list. Every member that brings items to the LOH meeting for
Serenity House receives an additional raffle ticket. Thank you so
much to everyone that has provided these items, it has been very
helpful to the Serenity House program.
Unbelievably, Christmas is just around the
corner and Serenity House could use some
help with toys to provide the children on
Christmas Day. Thank you to everyone that
brought toys to the October LOH meeting. At
the November LOH meeting, we will
continue to collect new unwrapped toys. Any age/gender toys are
welcome. Each person that brings a toy will receive an additional
raffle ticket.

Thank you to all the members that have shared ideas of places to
dine and destinations for LOH to visit. Please continue to share
your ideas so that 2013 will be another year full of fun filled
destinations. LOH is your program and we want to be sure we go
where you want to go, see what you want to see, and dine where
you want to dine. Additionally, we are looking for 2013 Guest
Speakers for the LOH meetings. If you or anyone you know
Sales of Root Beer and/or Orange Soda Floats have ended for would like to be an LOH meeting presenter please send me an
2012. Please look for them to return in 2013. The fantastic email. The topic does not need to be motorcycle related but
support of the chapter helped us raise $632 for the Military Fund something that will be of interest to the group. Have you seen a
presentation or missed one that you would like to see on the
and LOH. Thank you.
2013 calendar? We welcome hearing from every chapter member
with ideas, comments, and questions.
SAVE THESE DATES:
Coming in November:
LOH is always looking for items to use for raffle gifts for meetings,
Saturday 10th LOH Dinner Ride to the Spaghetti Factory, events, and rides. If you crochet, knit, make quilts, or any other
type of craft or have something you want to re-gift, please contact
San Marcos
me. Thank you to everyone that has donated raffle prize items to
LOH. We appreciate your support.
Wednesday 20th LOH Meeting at Acapulco’s
7pm meeting, with optional dinner 6-7pm
As with all rides, please check your weekly E-Blast, the events
Featured speaker will be Chapter Member Patti Z
page at www.biggshog.com, and/or call the Biggs HOG Ride Line
Coming in December:
(760)736-2920 to hear the most up to date information. We look
forward to seeing each of you at LOH rides and meetings. This is
Sunday 16th LOH Brunch Ride. Details TBD
your LOH, everyone’s ideas, feedback, and support is what
makes it successful. Please email ideas, quesTuesday 18th LOH Infamous White Elephant Gift
tions, etc. to
harleyladies@biggshog.com.
Exchange (You do not want to miss the great fun)






Check the events calendar on our HOG webpage often and
watch for the weekly E-blasts to get the most current information.

Let’s “Ride, Have Fun, and Make New Friends”

BARBARA W
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LOH Ride to
Cool Hand Luke’s
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MEMBERSHIP
Welcome! We are now at 850 members!!!

Saddlebag Membership Drawing for November’s Chapter Meeting is at $500.
Available to ALL current Biggs HOG Members. MUST be present at Chapter meeting to WIN!!!
At the November Chapter Meeting we will draw cards until someone wins.

WHAT WE DID AT OUR OCTOBER CHAPTER MEETING:
Welcome new members!
Chapter Fun
Dealer News
Happy Birthday’s
Drawings, Prizes, 50/50
Ride Pins
Volunteer Pins
Saddlebag Drawing - no one won!

See you in November!
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ADVERTISE YOUR BUSINESS IN HOG EXPRESS !
We’ll help your business grow and you’ll help our Chapter! Only $20 per issue or we have an exciting new option:
>>Pay $100 (5mos) get 1 month free or Pay $200 (10mos) get 2 mos free<< Ad must be prepaid. Thank you!

Please Support our Advertisers ~
Let them know you are with Biggs HOG!

Behind
Starbucks.
Across from
Carl’s Jr.

Carmen & Jose Guerrero
755 N. Quince #D
Escondido, CA 92025

(760)
740-0600

Affordable Patches Sewn On Your Jacket/Vest
Depending on patch size most are $2 to $4

Please tell local businesses about the
opportunity to advertise in our HOG Express!
Help them increase their business and
support our great chapter too!

FROM THE EDITOR ...
Mary S ~ Editor
Pat L ~ Asst Editor & Photographer
HOG EXPRESS, our monthly newsletter, is for you our members. We hope you find interesting things to read, news
pertinent to you, funny things to laugh about, issues you want to be involved with, and ideas to enhance, develop and
further your Harley Davidson riding experience.
It’s November (how can that be?), and we are close to the end of another fantastic year with Biggs HOG. In 2012 did
you have a ride of a lifetime, or visit a place that is beautiful beyond words (stampers?)? Remember there is one more
issue left and the opportunity for you to submit a story for our HOG Express Article of the Year Award (submit by 12/20).
These next 2 months, along with wrapping up another year of rides (is it 134?); the officers are busily preparing for
2013. Next year you’ll see some familiar faces in the officer team and you’ll see some new folks stepping up to the plate
to support this great chapter. In 2013 the Activities Team will probably have us revisit places that everyone enjoyed and
introduce us to many new experiences. That’s what makes this chapter so great; it’s the input from each and every one
that enables us at the end of the year to say … wow - did we really go to all of those places?!
Enough for now about 2013; let’s focus on the remaining 2 months of this year. There are still 23
feather pin rides, a chapter meeting, a Formation 101, 2 LOH meetings, a Holiday party and some
awesome Biggs H-D Dealership events for you to enjoy. So get out there and “Ride, Have Fun,
and Make New Friends”.

MARY S
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HOG All Chapter
Horseshoe Tournament Ride

El Cajon HOG Fall into Winter Event
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Check for most
current calendar
www.biggshog.com

HOGTIVITIES

NOVEMBER 2012
Note: Changes or corrections to the calendar
may have been made since it was submitted for print.
Please verify events with the Weekly EBlast or Ride Line
= Feather Pin Ride!

Call our 24 Hour
Ride Line
(760) 736736-2920

Sat 10 Dog Hero Celebration at Biggs (FYI)
9AM Biggs H-D. See the Dealer web page for all the info
http://www.biggsh-d.com
Mon 12 Sunset with the Vets
3PM Biggs. Ride to dinner at Rainbow Oaks
Medium distance, back roads

Thurs 1 Weekday Ride
9AM Biggs

Sat 17 BBQ Challenge #11 - Babe's in Palm Springs
9AM Biggs. Long distance mixed roads

Fri-Mon 2-5 LDT to Death Valley
(Reservations Required)

Sun 18 Midway Magic Ride
10AM Biggs. Ride to the USS Midway. Lunch at Chicken
Pie Shop. Medium distance, mixed roads

Fri 2 OCHOG Injured Warrior Appreciation Event (FYI)
Pre-registration through 15 Oct. Cost $30/rider & $25/
passenger. See flyer on Events page
Sat 3 Major's Diner
10AM Biggs Long distance, back roads
Sat 3 Ride for Ali (FYI)
Benefit Ride for Detective Ali Perez, seriously wounded in
the line of duty. Registration 8AM at Sweetwater H-D.
See flyer on Events page
Tues 6 Activities Committee Meeting (Invitation Only)
6-8:30PM meal & meeting, Coyote Cafe
Wed 7 Officers Meeting (Invitation Only)
6PM to eat, 7PM meeting. Sal & Ceci's Pantry, Vista
Fri 9 Chapter Meeting (Everyone Welcome)
7PM Biggs. Arrive early to socialize, sign up to volunteer
or sign up for an upcoming event. Take this opportunity to
renew your chapter Membership.

Tues 20 LOH Meeting (Everyone Welcome)
6PM to eat, 7PM meeting. Acapulco's, San Marcos.
Patti Z is the guest speaker - "Biggs HOG and Me".
For info send email to: harleyladies@biggshog.com
Sat 24 Decorate the Barracks at Balboa
6AM Starbucks on Knoll Rd. Medium distance, freeway
Sun 25 4th Annual Jason Davis Memorial Ride
11AM Biggs. Ride to Soledad Mountain Memorial and
then to the Hamburger Factory for lunch.
Medium distance, mixed roads
Tues 27 Road Guard Meeting (Invitation Only)
6PM to eat, 7-9PM meeting at Bobby's. Email Road
Captain for more info roadcapt@biggshog.com
Wed 28 Decorate the Wounded Warrior Barracks
9AM Biggs. Decorate the Wounded Warrior Barracks at
Camp Pendleton. Short distance, back roads

Sat 10 Formation 101 (Everyone Welcome)
8:30AM Biggs. Come learn how we ride as a group or
come refresh your knowledge. Coffee & donuts.
Members receive a Rider Pin for attending. Email Safety
Officer for info safety@biggshog.com
Sat 10 (GAR) Get Acquainted Ride
10:15AM Biggs. After Formation 101, put your knowledge
to work during our most popular ride and then eat lunch
with your HOG family. Destination is someplace to eat!
For more info send email to roadcapt@biggshog.com
Sat 10 LOH Dinner Ride to The Old Spaghetti
Factory 3PM Biggs. No pre-sign up required.
Short distance, mixed roads. For more info send email to
harleyladies@biggshog.com

Follow these directions for a printable current month
calendar, suitable for your fridge or framing.
Go to our HOG website: www.biggshog.com, click on Events,
go to the top of the page, under the header
Calendar of Events for 2012, see HOG Calendar PDF Click on it. Voila!
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BIGGS H.O.G. CHAPTER
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The HOG Express is published by the Biggs
Chapter North San Diego County H.O.G. for the
use of its membership. Neither Biggs Chapter
North San Diego County H.O.G., Biggs HarleyDavidson, nor the Harley-Davidson Motor Co.
make any claims as to the accuracy of the
information published.

